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Grows hair and ' we
can prove it

lHaif Becomes Soft, Fhiffy, Lus- 
] wus and Beautiful Immediately
.After a Danderine Hair Cleanse1

|(>t a 25 Cent Bottle Now and 
ter Stop Falling Hair, Itching 
1 Scalp and Dandruff

I . nit. Diiidrrmc now will immediately double 
^'vof your hair-No difference how dull, 

I* , brittle and scraggy, just moisten a cloth with 
If I Land carefully draw it through your hair 
frtone small strand at a time. The effect is 

■ .diate and amazing—your hair will be light, 
S ird wavv and have an appearance of abun- 

■I,, an incomparable lustre, softness and luxu- 
l®1"' tk ijtautv and shimmer of true hair health. 
*’,, von will after an application of Danderine, 

„ fed a single trace of dandruff or a loose 
■flatting L a»'1 >'our sca!p. "'‘I1 not„ itch. but

iHH

Lit will ptasevou most will be after a few week’s'
r when yen will actually see new hair, fine an<t 

towny at fot-yes-but really new hair-sprouting
L] over the scalp.

Dan^rinc is to the hair what fresh showers Of rain 
md sm<hine are to vegetation. It goes right to the 
. ,. invigorates and strengthens them. Its hfe- 
P’cing properties cause the hair to grow abun-

:

felly long, strong and beautiful.
I’Get a ■' cent bottle of Knowlton’s Danderine 
E-,, anv drag store or toilet counter and prove to 
ILrscif tonight-now—that ydur liair is as pretty 
Id soft as any—that it has been neglected or injured 
KTcareless treatmertt-that’s all—you surely dan 
line beautiful hair and lots of it, if you will just 
1 , ii„|t Danderine. Real surprise awaits you.
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You Can*t Always
Sometimes Tell.

BY RUTH CAMERON.
If there is any 

one situation tc 
which the excel
lent maxim "You 
cant always 
sometimes 
tell" is more 
thoroughly per
tinent than to 
any other, it is 
to other folks’ 
quarrels and 
family disagree
ments.

"I do think
Bertrade is terribly disagreeable and 
|itijnst to her sister," 1 heard one girl 

of another. "Why, the other day 
F rtriiue snapped her sister up be- 
|msc she made some little statement 
|l;at wasn't exactly accurate. And 

i just as sweet and nice. I can’t 
lr” "’hat made Gertrude so hateful to 
prr.”

Of course, this self-appointed critic 
cauldn t see what made Gertrude so 

latcuil. How should she be able to? 
re *1,s never lived with the sister, 
F™ t know how trying her habit of 
m 311(1 inaccurate statements has 
Lottie, how irritating it is to hear 
fei 1,1 !k fluently about matters of 
phirh she knows absolutely nothing, 

i'ltats just the trouble with all our 
aP judgments of other people’s 

Fanilb disagreements. We see the re- 
wit of the innumerable little causes 
p.thout seeing more than one or two 
■these causes.

| 'hs. So-and-so is terribly im- 
kient with her husband,” we say. 
f. b 1119 other day he was fifteen 
Notes late to dinner and she would

îardly speak to him all through the 
meal,” or “Mr. Such-and-such is so 
strict with his daughter. He doesn't 
believe in company and he wouldn’t 
even let her have her college room 
mate to spend a week with her.”

Now. that certainly sounds as if 
Mrs. So-and-so and Mr. Such-and- 
such were very unreasonable people. 
But in each case we have criticised a 
result without taking into account 
more than one of the innumerable 
little causes which stood behind that 
result.

It was not because Mr. So-and-so 
was late for dinner that one day that 
It is wife was so indignant, it was be
cause his tardiness that day was but 
one manifestation of his habit of 
needless tardiness to meals which has 
made her housework harder all her 
married life.

It was not merely against this one 
visit that Mr. Such-and-such protest
ed. It was against that as the cul
mination of a series of visits which 
had been tiring out the little wife and 
mother.

It is the whole load which breaks 
the camel’s back. We criticise the 
camel because we only see the last 
straw,

In the close corporation of family, 
life there are many conditions which 
an outsider cannot possibly appreci
ate. If you are a friend of the square 
deal in thought and word, as well as 
in action, do not try to judge of such 
matters. Remember that “You can’t 
always sometimes tell” is a most ex
cellent maxim.

y&x/ cl

the chiffon affair of- seasons past
Flowers are lovely beyond de

scription, and are used on many of 
the hat models in conjunction with 
lace, maline and ribbons of velvet and 
silk.

Long coats of changeable taffeta in 
strong colors are effectively trimmed 
with Buttons of porcelain, highly 
colored, or with buttons of colored 
crystal.

ne of the latest skirts apparently 
opens in the hack from belt-to hem, 
the edges being rounded off just at 
the bottom over a straight, firmly at
tached under panel.

The sleeveless blouse, or with 
shoulder caps like epaulets, of mar
quisette or chiffon, embroidered or 
beaded or belted, is very effective.

Toques of changeable taffeta are 
worn with street frocks of taffeta. 
They are sometimes trimmed with 
outspreading wings made of the taf
feta; others have aigrettes on one 
side.

Medium-sized tailored hats are 
much in demand ; they are trimmed 
withfancy feathers and wings. Bands 
of embroidered straw and macramé 
lace figure on some of t^e models.

The chemisette appears, evin 
though but an inch is seén under the 
collar. It is plain or gathered and of 
contrasting material, and-is generally 
becoming to models with or without 
collars.

On a few of the plain skirts we 
see a yoke, which often extends only 
part of the way round the figure, as. 
for instance, over one hip, the other 
side being cut ty one with the shaped 
flounce.

A charming street suit of striped 
cloth shows the little jacket made 
with stripes running up and down ip 
front and crosswise in back. It ’’is 
fastened with tiny black catseyes set 
in crystal ball buttons.

Whipcord has made its appearance 
and is already a popular material. 
Tailored frocks and long, serviceable 
coats are made of it, with trimmings 
of suede cloth to match, or of some 
contrasting color.

The wider skirts, the flounces and 
the scallops, the shirred and pleated 
ruchings, the drapery, ftie panniere. 
the seamed and fitted coats

BARNVM.
UTf H. L, RAN»,

ate

U. T. Barnum, 
Inventor of the 
Cardiff giant, and 
patentee of the 
circus lemonade, 
died at Bridge
port Connecti
cut;- twenty-one 
years ago this 
month. Barnum 
had a very 
touching career. 
He touched the 
American people 
for more small 

change than any other showman of 
the period, and he also touched off a 
number of scintillating scoops in the 
circus line. Barnum’s first popular 
hit was Joyce Heth, a negress. who 
had nursed the infant George Wash
ington through the teething period 
and who was registered on -the bill
boards as 161 years old. She gave a 
lot of first-hand information about the 

^Father of our Country which pained 
people who had hung a bright halo 
around his bust, and Barnum finally 
replaced her with the sacred white 
elephant of Siam. It cost Barnum a 
good deal to keep this animal in con
dition for the parade, as it was liable 
at any moment to turn around and 
lick off a’■few square yards of white 
enamel paint. Barnum then intro
duced the Wild Man from Borneo, 
which is still in circulation, owing 
to the limitations of the copyright 
law. A little later Barnum made the 
acquaintance o'f a paralytic barkeep 
and billed him as the ossified man. 
Children used to stand in front of this 
celebrity and run hat pins through 
his biceps, causing him to resemble 
the front elevation of a cribbage 
board. While rummaging around 
Siam one day in a Panama hat and a 
palm leaf fan, Barnum discovered the 
Siamese twins. These were a pair of 
bachelors who were firmly attached to 
each other by means of what is known 

the sug- ! in history as the Gordian knot. Bain
gestion of crinoline in the skirts, the j num made a great deal of' money out 
jaunty separate coats of taffeta, the i of these twins, who lived to a ripe old 
long, close sleeves, the belts and the j age without getting married. Gen- 
draped girdles are ail here. oral Tom Thumb was one of Bar-
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Your Money Back !
That's the condition that goes with 
every barrel Cream of the West Flour. '
Ifs a fair, square guarantee, and I want 
you to take it to mean just what .it says;

8F

the hard Wheat flour guaranteed for bread
9

Give Cream of the West a fair, square trial. If you 
don't have satisfaction in baking bread, you’ll get sat
isfaction at your grocer’s. We guarantee one or the 
other. Cream of the West is a superior bread flour. 
Improve your home-made bread by using it.

The Campbell Milling Company, Limited,Toronto
ARCHIBALD CAMPBELL, P»mHi»I

». G. ASH t CO. St. John’s, Wtrelesale iBstiWors

Bhe Socialist
Movement.

BY ANDANTIXO.

VI.—LAND.
The Socialist asks that occupancy 

and use of land be the sole title to 
possession, This means that mono
polisation. of large areas of land-, must 
cease.

Land is the habitation, of men. the 
storehouse upon which he must draw 
for all his needs ; the material to

of New Zealand. And it has remained 
for our western civilization to disturb 
this equality and establish privileged 
classes and deny equal personal 
rights.

An interesting instance is given of 
the white settlers of New Zealand 
who could not obtain a clear title

HOW BLOOD IS MADE.
will Je.^u'ds «nd the digested foods m the alimentary canal pass through the 
chiefl° f Cana* 'nto ^ blood. This process is called absorption and takes place 

toe small intestine. After absorption the blood carries the food 
thc °ody' and c®ch cell takes from the blood the fW>d it needs. A pure 

teil r'c cxtract made from blqodroot, mandrake, stone, queen’s root and golden 
j ot- and sold by druggists for the past forty years under the name of

Doctor Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery,
food* uadorndy excellent results as a tonic to help in the assimilation of the 

n ln toe absorption by the blobd of thfir food it requires. Eradicate the 
poisons from thé blood With this alterative extract which 
does not shrink the White blood corpuscles, because contain
ing no alcohol or other injurious ingredients. Thus the 
body can be built up—strong to resist disease. This is a 
tonic taken from .Nature’s garden that builds up those weak
ened by disease. Sold by druggists, everywhere. Address 
World’s Dispensary Mèdtcat Association, Buffalo, N. Y.
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For Ladies’ and Children’s Wear, commencing

Friday Afternooft, May 10th,
Consisting of :

Camesotes, Overalls. Aprons. Blouses, Skirts; clc.

I5T Landed in a damaged condition, and sold at Public 
•Auction, and now must be realized regardless of cost.

REMEMBER ! FRIDAY AFTERNOON-

Soper & Moore

which his labour must be applied for frcm (he Maoris because the latter 
a1^ 118 desires. On the | claimed an additional payment for 

land we are born—-from it vve live, to evcry child born among them, on the 
1- Y6 r„etu™ a/am- NIaterial pro- I ground that they had only parted 
gress cannot rid us of our depend- I with their own rights and could not 
nice upon land and hence when land ! sell those of the unborn. The Gov 
is monopolised it might go on to in- , ei-nment was obliged to step in and 
fmity without increasing wages or settle the matter by buying land for 
miplovmg the condition of those who j a tribal annuity, in which every child 
1:'Ye, but tb8ir labour. It can but , that is bonl acquires a share. I won 

add to the value ol ktnd ami the power , dd- (jD we ever give a thought to 
which ts possession gives. Every- j those who wju come after in this 
where in all times, among all pco- . Newfoundland 0f ours? Look at the 
pies, the possession of land is the . ma|) issued,by the Crown Lands Dept 
basis of aristocracy, the foundations j land that the Government has 
oi great fortunes, the source o, - t,a,-tered away for a song is shown in 

. . . . . „ . ,. i red; When I say that the only white
1 he equal rights of all men to tjie , on the map is the narrow border on

use_ of land is as clear as their equal . tbe COasts. you can realize what is 
right to breathe the air it is a right j ]eft for the future Newfoundlanders ! 
proclaimed by the fact of tbelr fx7 ! While we seem to have missed the 
istence. For we cannot suppose that , nlethod of agricUlture that has made 

! son'e,me“ have a nght to be m. the ! Canada so gl.eat, yet wha, is the use
i v',?ry :md. ot,,YIS no Ye ara ‘ when we have no land? Well has it
- all here by the equal permission ol ■ been sai(] that we shall wake some 
: the Creator we are all here with an j morni?lg t0 flnd ,hat we don> own 
r «pial title to the enjoyment of H*s ■ Newfoundland at all and find our
f Ikomty: with an equal right to the , sfl existing on the bounty of good

use of all that Nature so impartially j npgs knows "hat foreigner.
0 rers- j To come up to date we find that

111 1 there is no such thing in English

f

^ Berber. jr.

MR. Cha^i FAteBdfcR, Jb., of 832 Woodl«wn AW., Philadelphia, PC, 
writes : “I waa troillfled with my stbmûch for almost three ydars. 
TrM' seWnàV doetora itnd moat everything anybody rectihnhenaed to 
me. but kept getting-wtJtve and honestly did not vare to live as I was 
never welt even though;- «t times, I had no pain. My symptoms were as 
follow»: Always tired, my whole body- in*a throb, belching of gas. 
pain and1 soreihere in the stotoaeh, vonitkig, constipatam.x coutd not 
tell’Wtlàt to eat or what woold agree with me, and was melancfioly. But 
after taking Or. Pierce’» Golden Medical Discovery with' the * Pleasant 
Pellets’ it haa made me a w«f man which is *m«thing ttf Hve for.”

Kacf$ and
Fashions.

The l0U(1> or black|!o„ "‘“ok in tulle, chif-
0r “r lace or narrow velvet' rib- 

,Utt6na is employed to give
aiu 10divi(lu»»ty.

hd han<ihags and parasols-
lely ' Cookies and rings are en-

■ this . ’ There 18 a great vogue 
| Thf sl>owy effect.

■tires'*!^"3y ^acket 18 of the 
the 8Pring styles. In the 

m * ■tt*18 shown with a scal- 
. Quain, ii.b0unrt in braid.
' ttle honneu of straw, faced

with pleated silk or lace and flowei 
trimmed, are the favorite headgear 
for the small children. . \

This season the seams of the plain 
skirt are almost invariably finished 
as tucks and decorated with a button 
or two, well placed.

In many gowns the Russian blouse 
is of a different material ■ from the 
coat, being frequently transparent 
and giving an elaborate effect.

Electric Restorer for Men

weakness 'averted at
uai

May Rod & Gun.
Every sportsman interested in the 

welfare of Canada’s fish and game re
sources should read the May number 
of Rod and Gun in Canada, published 
by W. J. Taylor, Limited, Woodstock. 
Out., which contains the first chapter 
of the Final Report of Mr. Kelly Ev
ans of the Ontario Game and Fisher
ies Commission. Mr. Evans has spent 
two years in the preparation of this 
report and the information contained 
therein and the recommendations 
which Mr. Evans makes as to a 
broader policy of administration 
should be read by every sportsman. 
"An Ideal Canadian Holiday" will ap
peal to those who already love vis
ions of a summer outing. Trap- 
shooters will find their interests par
ticularly well looked after in this 
month’s issue which contains in ad
dition to the usual department news 
and scores a specially illustrated ar- 
tlce* by “Canuck” on the Easter Inter- 
Club shoots between Montreal and St. 
Hubert clubs.

HILUS PILLS
FOR

num’s strongest cards. This gentle
man had been sat upon by a pile 
driver in early youth and had been 
considearbly stunted. He was used 
to open the concert, in company with 
the African behemoth, the Albino girl 
and the hfimati skeleton. Barnum 
was the first man in this country to 
learn the value of printer’s ink, and 
gave away more money than he took 
in. He stood- without a rival until 
old Doc Cook got into the game, and 
if Barnum had lived he would un
doubtedly have had the Nortti Pole in 
his : collection.

trop À CÔttèlTAT OMCt

Hex a Cold in One Day
II you have a Cough, troubled wjtii 

Bronchitis, Asthma or ahy Lutig 
Trouble, get a 25c. bottle of 108 Sox 
a Cold. You will never regret it

We may see everywhere that 
their first perceptions, all peoples 
have recognized the common owner- 

! ship of land and that private pro- 
f perty is an usurpation, a creature of 
| force and fraud.
\ The researches of critical historians 
; into the growth of institutions prove 
j that wherever human society ha?

formed, the common right of men t<
I the use of the earth has been recog- 
) nized and that no wheie has unre- 
! stricted individual ownership been 
[ freely adopted. Whether in Asia, in 
| Europe, Africa, America or in Poly

nesia land has been considered ar 
, common property. The division of 
land between families or individuals 
only went as far as was necessary 
for that purpose, pasture and forest 
lands being retained as common, and 
equality as to agricultural land being 
secured, either by a periodical re- 
division. as among the Teutonic races 
or by the prohibition of alienation, as 
the law of Moses. Turn up your 
Bibles, Num. xxvi. 53; Lev. xxv. 
23.10: The object of the law is frank
ly stated in Deut. xvi. 4: “To the end 
that there be no poor among you.”

This primary adjustment still ex
ists in village communities of India. 
Russia, and the Sclavonic countries: 
in the mountain cantons of Switzer
land, in Africa, and among the native 
population of Java and the Aborigines

law as private ownership of land
Sir Wm. Blackstone says: “Accur

ately and strictly speaking, there is 
no foundation In nature or in natural 
law why a set of words on parchment 
should convey the dominion of land. 
Allodial (absolute) property no sub
ject in England now has: it being 
received and now undeniable princi
ple in law that all lands in England 
arc holden immediately of the King.” 
Sir Edward Coke and Fred. Pollock 
speak in similiar tërmb.

The evils of landlordism are every 
where seen and felt. The “Family 
Herald" is full of the oppression of 
the farmers in Western Canada. 1 
cannot understand how any.man with 
a conscience can go into this Real 
Estate business and take for a piece 
of land nve times what he paid for it. 
An increase in value of land is not 
due to any exertion, genius or enter
prise on thé part of the land owner. 
It is entirely due to the energy and 
intelligence of those who made the 
trade and industry of the town. He 
raises the rent and evermore raises 
the rent, and it is really a flue inflict
ed by idleness oil industry. And has' 
the first comer at a banquet the right 
to turn back all the chairs and claim 
that none shall partake except as they 
make terms with him? This increae-

T-oronto, April 3.—Judge J.* P. Ma- 
,VJ bee, chairman of the Dominion Rail

way Board, underwent an operation 
for i appendicitis this morning at St. 
Michael’s ■ Hospital, A. doctor who 
was present at the operation said' 
there was evidence of a gangrenous 

If yon are troubled with Head- apejidix. and'thgt therefore the ope ra
nches, Biliousness, Sour Stomach or . tlon was performed just in time. An- 

r Constipation, take_a ♦ doses- of ' other day’s delayT-might have been
---------- ----- --------- *18 HILL’S PILLS. You will be- better 'rri„„ , .. „ .__ ,
ratt^CnTaad,«ce«:^UD°,5,. the(next day. Price 25 cents a box. very 8eri”u8i_ - h .J ill
OoM St. OMfavtM.1n»L Tn I For sale by T. McMURDO & CO. j announced the Judge’s death.—Ed.]

LIVSRILL9

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS
Cannot be cured with ordinary soothing svrnps. The disease must be attacked 

at tht root to eradicate the irritation of the lungs, heal the wounds and strengthen 
the respiratory organs. The composition of

MâTHIÈH’S SYRUP
ot Tar anil Loti Liver «Ml anil oiber Medicinal l ilraols marks 
it amongst all other remedies as the true specific for the diseases of the throat, the 
bronchial tubes and the lungs. Here arc a few conclusive proofs :

PORT GRE VILLE. C.B., Dec. 31, ’01). 
Blacking & Mercantile Co.’y. Ltd,

Dear Sirs,—Please ship br next express if possi
ble, 3 doz. Malhien’a Syrup, ft is the licet congh 
mixture on the marker. Yours t-ruiv,

W. "STERLING,

ed value is simple plunder and is 
known by the technical name of un
earned Increment. It is ■ this that 
turns the blessings of material pro
gress into a curse. It is this that 
crowds human beings into noisome 
cellars and squalid tenement houses ; 
that fills prisons : that goads men 
'With want and consumes them with 
greed; that r^bs women of grace and 
beauty of perfect womanhood, and 
takes from little children the joy and 
Innocence of life’s morning.

It has been declared that the land 
up-on which London stands would be 
worth, apart from Its population and 
special industries, at the outside not 
more than £ 16,000 a year. Instead 
of which the people pay in rent for 
the land alone about £16,000,000!

And in the British Isles ten elev
enths of the land belong to 176,500 
persons, the rest of the forty million 
persons own the other eleventh !

The Black Death in England in the 
fourteenth century, though it also re
duced the effective power of labour, 
lessened competition for land, great
ly reducing rent, and wages advanced 
so largely that force and penal laws 
were called in to keep them down. But 
the monopolisation of land which 
went on during the reign of Henry 
VIII. reduced wages and produced 
tramps and paupers just as like ef
fects from like causes are produced 

I now.
Now to prove that Socialism is not 

asking an unreasonable. thing in de
manding that the evils of landlord
ism be stopped read the following:

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, in 
1887 : —

“These (our land laws) might be 
for the general advantage, and if they 
could be shown to be so, by all means 
they should be maintained ; blit if not, 
does any man. witlTWhat he is pleased 
to call his mind, deny that a state of 
law under which such mischief could 
exist, under which the country itself, 
would exist, not for its people, but a 
mere handful of them, ought to be in
stantly and absolutely set aside?"

Rt. Hon. W. E. Gladstone:—“These 
persons who possess large portions of 
the earth's space are not altogether 
in the same pffsltitfn as possessors of 
mere personality. Personality does 
not impose limitations on the action 
and industry of man and the well
being of the community as possession 
of land does, and therefore I freely 
own that compulsory expropriation is 
a thing which is adinlssable and even 
sound in principle.”

The principle which these eminent 
men teach is that the privileges and 
claims, even the rights of the feiv, 
must give way to the needs of the 
many and the welfare of the whole.

The method which Socialism would 
probably use would be a “Compulsory 
Purchase Act." to compel landowners 
to sell their land at a fair price to the 
nation when and wherever the public 
convenience required it. The New
foundland Government does this in 
taking land through which the Rail
way passes, and by a further Act this 
year is able to acquire land for Public 
Buildings. And Socialism goes far
ther in that when people are oppress
ed by extortionate rents it will com
pel the landlord to sell: if private 
property does not hinder the prosper
ity, the comfort and the liberties of 
the people, there will be no necessity 
for the application of the Act. Those 
who wish to study this subject in its 
fullness read Henry George’s “Pro
gress and Poverty.”

(To be continued.)

A Simple Treatment that 
Will Make Hair Grow 

Now Sold in New
foundland.

Every up-to-date woman should 
have radiant hair.

There are thousands of women with 
harsh, faded, characterless hair, who 
do not try to improve it.

In England and Paris women take 
pride in having beautiful hair. Every 
Canadian woman can have lustrous 
and luxuriant hair by using SALVIA, 
the Great American Sage Hair Totiic.

Every reader of the Telegram can 
have an attractive head of hair In a 
few weeks by using SALVIA.

McMurdo & Co. sells a large bottle' 
for 50 cents, and gurantees it ,to ban
ish Dandruff, stop falling hair and 
itching scalp in ten days, or money 
back.

SALVIA is a beautiful, pleasant, 
nonsticky Hair Tonic.

Many Escapes.

glROf»

GOUDRON
mHIM LE DC

FOIEDE MORVE
P.MATME0
[a«l«h.iAuiMCj
MATH mi» J 
Syrup of Tar |

coduvTri

CHURCH POINT, July 3], ’OS. 
Blacking it Mercantile Ço.’y, Ltd., Ant Herat, N.S.

Dear Sira,-^Nearly one year ago I hafl my first 
order of •’ Matjiiea’s Syrup ” from you. It. was not 
known in this country, and I gave samples to. several 
families whom I knew would iise it.. After a few 
weeks I began to have a call for it, and trade' has in
creased wonderfully since. I have not the least doubt' 
bnt that it will soon be the best selling remedy for 
cougiis,.colds,.etc., onithe market. In my store here 
sales are good -and our people ask for it. Several 
stores in this county now keep it in stock and report 
pales.increasing I have bought from von since Aug
ust 16th, 1067jyf Gross and have only three dozen on 
liand at this (Igto. nnd which f nni holding for retail 
trade in ni y store. Yours,truly,

LOUIS A. M.LANSON.
AGAINST" HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu'» 

Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
cento per box of IS powders. •

v J. L MATHIEU Co., Sherbrooke, Can
THOS. McMl EDO à Co., Wholesale Chemicts and Di uggists, St. John’s, Nfld.
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In view of the terrible Titanic dis
aster and the libavy loss of life at
tending the disappearance of the 
Erna, Grace and Beatrice, it may pot 
be inopportune to say that one New
foundland seaman seems to bear a 
charmed life. This is Mr. Wm. Doyle, 
son of Capf: T. Doyle, who is an ex
perienced mariner and who has been 
with the Bernier expeditions to the far 
north. On more than- one occasion 
Mr. Doyle lias left the Grace at the 
last moment when she was sailing from 
here on more than one long voyage 
and narrowly escaped^ shipwreck. Oth
er vessels he Has been going on boayd- 
of when something cropped- up to stop 
him. On the day the.men wttti com
posed the crew 5>f the Erna sailed, 
Mr. Doyle went to Bhine Johnston's 
office to sign on to bring out the Er
na. Oh Being asked to show his dis
charges from otlier ship, he did not 
have them' on- his person, and by the 
time he went home and gdt back the 

,crew had been sighed and Were at. 
sea. MW Dbyle has so often escaped' 
from shipwreck that he is believed 
to bear a charmed life; though a bet
ter or truer seaman never rieti- a 
ship’s 'deck.

Separate coats of taffeta, the ground 
in blue, green, gray or a strong red,, 
strewn with hny pompadour bou
quets are very smart. ”
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